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Health & Wellness: Fit Body Boot Camp’s Goal
Michael also speaks about health and fitness, and his career in the
NFL as a running back. They have also started a Facebook page called
Fit and Healthy Litchfield Park. The page has informational videos
with local medical staff, and numerous tips and recipes.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/litchfieldparkfitness/
Consistency and commitment is a common theme for Fit Body Boot
Camp members, and they are very supportive of each other. This and
the positive tone have built a priceless community of members. They
have monthly special and member appreciation events, and
friendships are abundant.
They just finished an activity to bring awareness to suicide of military
veterans. Fit Body also sponsored the City of Litchfield Park’s 5K run
in February. If you want to get fit and start a healthy lifestyle, or
promote a community cause, contact Margherita.
https://www.fitbodybootcamp.com/litchfieldparkfitnessbootcamp/
Building and supporting a healthy community is the goal of Fit Body
Boot Camp in Litchfield Park. Opening in September of 2014,
Margherita Riello and Michael Bell have built a loyal following of
health and fitness advocates in Litchfield Park. Some of their current
clients started when the business opened over 2 years ago.
Fit Body cares about their members and considers them family. They
call them their Fit Body Family. The fitness sessions include small
group training for any fitness level with certified instructors. They
make the workouts a fun experience and their trainers are
knowledgeable and truly care about the members. The environment
is positive and supportive, and stresses a long-term commitment to a
healthy lifestyle. Margherita says, “I want people to be happy and I
want them to get results.” All new clients start with an orientation to
discuss goals and the proper approach and form to the fitness
sessions. They also provide meal plans and guidance to their
members on nutrition.

“We are a family that is motivated to better the health and
wellness of Litchfield Park! By being in this group, we are
taking a stand in favor of healthy choices, both in what we
eat and how we stay physically fit. We gather here to ask
questions, share information, and contribute to helping our
neighbors lead healthier lives” Litchfield Park Fit Body
Boot Camp Facebook Group Description

Engaging and contributing to the community is another major part of
Margherita and Michael’s philosophy. Speaking at schools is a
common activity for both. Margherita enjoys discussing goal setting,
and the importance of education, healthy lifestyle and fitness.
Fit Body owner Margherita Riello with LP Mayor Tom Schoaf
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